PRACTICE FUTURE
LIVELLO INTERMEDIO
1. Inserisci il verbo alla forma di future corretta tra PRESENT CONTINUOUS – TO BE GOING TO
– WILL e indicane la FUNZIONE dopo la 

1. Look! That car over there! It _________________________(to crash) 
2. _____________________ (you – to turn) music down, please? 
3. I'm sure you ______________________ (to win) lottery one day. 
4. Don't you have any money on you? Don't worry, I ___________________ (to pay) for the taxi

5. According to my diary, we ______________________ (to meet) buyers at 7p.m. tomorrow. 
6. It's cold. _____________________ (you – tur) the heating on? 
7. I can't see you tomorrow. I ____________________(to play) football with my university
friends. 
8. A: Maria phoned you. B: OK. I ______________________(to call) her back. 
9. Thanks for the money. I _____________________(to pay) you back on Friday. 

2. Inserisci il verbo alla forma di futuro corretta tra PRESENT CONTINUOUS – TO BE GOING TO
– WILL e indicane la FUNZIONE
Maria: What ________________________(you - to do) this evening? Shall we go out this evening?
Rosa: Not this evening. I ____________________(to work) on a project until late.
Maria: And when do you think you _________________ (to be) free for a drink?
Rosa: I don't know. I have my diary here with me; let me see. What about tomorrow?
_________________________ (to do) anything?
Maria: I _________________(to see) my dentist tomorrow. Is Thursday OK?
Rosa: Yes, Thursday is perfect.
Maria: OK. What time ______________________ (we – to meet)?
Rosa: I _____________________________ (to meet) a friend at 6. Is 7 OK?
Maria: Yes, great. But I don't have my car.
Rosa: Don't worry, I _____________________(to take) mine. Shall I pick you up at 7 then?
Maria: OK, thanks

3. Inserisci il verbo alla forma di futuro corretta tra PRESENT CONTINUOUS – TO BE GOING TO
– WILL
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Dialogue 1
Daughter: Dad, could you take me to the city centre this afternoon?
Father: Of course. I ___________________ (to drive) you there after lunch if you want. I also need to
go downtown because I _________________________ (to meet) a client at 3. Where do you need to
go?
Daughter: To the library. I __________________________ (to borrow) a couple of books that I need
for university.
Father: No problem. I ____________________________ (to leave) you there on my way to the office.
Dialogue 2
Roy: What time __________________________ (you – to leave) tomorrow?
Valeria: Very early. I _________________________ (to take) the 6.50 train.
Roy: Do you have the ticket?
Valeria: Not yet, because I _______________________ (to buy) it online when I arrive home.
Dialogue 3
Ruth: I _________________________ (to go) for a drink with Jessica this evening. Would you like to
come?
Sandra: No, I ____________________________ (to finish) the book I am reading. I need to finish it
before tomorrow.
Ruth: Why do you need to finish it for tomorrow?
Sandra: Because I _____________________________ (to meet) my friends from the reading club
tomorrow afternoon.
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